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One week from today the convention
that will nominate the next

dent ami vice-preside- of the United
States. .

evening except

inwton.ce.
nn.l-il:is- "

advance.
ujmuin,

mouths,

meets prcsi

I can't afford to luy steel rails owing
to the enormous duties imposed thereon
bv the spoils party, woe is inc. Charles

a

Whopjter Sherman.

Ik a hen and a half lay an eg? and
half in a day and a half, how many red

bandanas will it take to cover the weak
1 spots in the record of Orover Cleveland?

Globe Democrat.

My only regret, following the enforced
retirement of the statesman from " Arbor
Lodge," from our convention, was the

absence of the " Widdy McGinness's pig.
E. lloyd.

Tub effort of Mathew Gering Saturday
evenino- - at the democratic ratification was
classical, poetical, historical, emotional,

sensational aivl just a little mossbackical.

It was the sugar plumb of the occasion,

however, and has dieted much favorable
comment among the democracy of our

citv.

To whom it may concern: The Dem-

ocratic national committee hereby gives

notice that any organ of the Democracy

which is caught printing the ticket in

this manner :

The Red Bandana and Cleveland,

will be disciplined within an inch of his

life.

Mr. Cleveland has used the machine

to secure his election and turned the hots
of federal office holders loose on all the
enemies of his excellency. He has disap
pointed us in his many failures to tie

mand clean men and methods and his op

proval of bad men and corrupt method
in his administration; yet, he is the ex

ponent of " Public office is a public trust"
and we mugwumps are forced to support
him ! Allah is great and I am Cleveland's
prophet! Geo. William Curtis.

Some democratic dude has manufac-

tured a story that Grover Cleveland is

cruel to his wife. This story seems to

have leen put afloat in order that Fran-
ces and mother-in-la- w Foi-som- e may

furnish a certificate of good moral char-

acter for his obesity. The silliness of the
story is only equaled by the previousness
of the certificates furnished by the ladies
mentioned. It seems that Frances is

likely to take an important hand in the
coming campaign ?

Is the days of our grandfathers the

postal facilities were not much to bra

of. When a letter was addressed to a

point two or three hundred miles away,

it had to be carried by mounted couriers,

or take its chances in slow wagons, and

an answer couldn't be expected within a

month. How vastly different today!
Ynu mail a letter toja friend at a distance,
and by means of our railways, fast steam
ers and democratic administration, he

never will hear of it. The world grows

brighter and better every year. Lincoln

Journal.

TnE action of the two Tresbyterian
Assemblies on the question . of organic
union has the appearance of a game at
cross purposes. The Northern body went
to the very extreme of concession and
conciliation adopted a report which had
been beforehand freely condemned as

giying the whole case away to the South
ern Church, and appointed an enlarged
committee to renew --negotiations. But
the Baltimore Assembly dashed the entire
scheme by voting by a large majority

that organic union was impracticable.
This leaves the Northern Church in the
very awkard position of having confi

dently held out a hand only to have it
refused- - The decision of the Southern
Assembly in the Woodrow case certainly

lends color to the belief that the Presby

terians of the South are much more sensi
tively conservative than those of the
North. We do not lelievc that the as

tounding deliycrance on evolution could

terrorism which ecclesiastical bodies

so often ridden. At any rate, with

an acknowledged evolutioniftatthehead
f its committees, the Philadel

phia Assembly would have seemed rather

more ouauin ... i' -r,

than did the Baltimore gathering.

Y. Post.
ia vmir nance iu u. v...,

, a earlv cash subscribers to
tad havev., T"T Hr-A- Li,

"And von were lust a lowly beggar maid.
With my fctrong hund I'd lift you to lde
And crown you queen; ana in uie KIca

bride
Men would know,

Or would forget, beggar maid."

' 'Tf were oueen." said.
And you, a carelesa, wandering minstrel.

strayed
To fair court, I'd set you on throne;
And being there, greatest king e'er known,

I would kneel down
And serve you as your maid."

Elizabeth Bisland In Outing.

STYLES IN WALKING STICKS.

The Mont Popular Faahlons and ITow They
Are Prepared the Market.

Just now the English hazel tree stick, with
their natural hoods lono in 6ilver to repre-

sent a natural growth, soem to be in the as-

cendant. It may be that the most prized of
sticks are the orange and lemons. These

are imported chiefly from tho West Indies,
and, although they can bo procured without
dilTlcnlty in most any of the retail shops, yet
really perfect specimens are scarce and fetch
large prices.

The orange stick is readily known by Its
beautiful green bark, with ' fine, white
longitudinal marking; while the lemon is
detected by the symmetry of its proportions
and tho prominence and regularity of its
knobs. The Rajah cate is a favorite with
many for its appearance and rigidity. Not

!..., a if. uvl na a vmlkinz stick, but is
used largely for umbrella and parasol nan-die- s.

China furnishes us with Vie Whangsee
canes, which are admired regularity
of the joints. These joints the points
where the leaves give off, ana me canon are,
in fact, the stems of a gigantic species of
grass which is closely allied to the bamboo.
The palm canes are anguiar anu mom ui w
flat; are of a brownish color, spotted and
quite straight, without cither knob or handle.
There are lear stocks oi m pouu.
Algeria and Australia furnish us euca-

lyptus, where numerous species exist, form-i- n

r largo forest trees, some growing to
tween 400 anqpw mgn.
conservative gentlemen the --maiacca joint
is and will continue to be a favorite stick.
For the great majority ot our natural sucks
we indebted to isasc w muia,
fliinn .Tnvn. Sincrariore and Africa, from
which the handsome and scarce smokewood
canes come. . . . . ' ,

Besides the real sticks of wood, or tnoso
rrot5iln prowth. a variety of other articles,

such as rhinoceros horn, whalebone, tortoise
shell and other animal substances, are made
use On the continent tff Europe
especially in Hamburg, largo quantities of
walking sticks are made and are imported in
an unfinished condition, and here they are
completely finished and mounted to suit the

the Germans wetastes of purchasers.
are indebted for our loaded life preservers
and corded canes, while in the matter of
tastefully mounted canes it Is probable that
Paris leads the world.

Many people wonder how the handles of

the sticks made from hickory, maiacca,
hazel and a variety of other woods are curled.
This is effected by the application of beat.
Tho workman fixes end of the cane firmly

in a vise and pours a continuous stream of
which is to befire from a gaspipo on the part

bent When sufficient heat has been applied

the cane is pulled gradually round until the
hook is formed; it is then firmly secured with
string and, after an additional application
of heat in the form of baking, the curl is per-,.0- n

Tho under part of the hook,

a good

oi

w hich is much charred by the action of the
tras is rubbed down as much as possible and
Imoothed with sandpaper before polishing.
Kew York Mail and Express.

The Indian's Laundry
The primitive Indians used large qxian-u;- e

oeiwctrs. which thev wove into
vih Children women

thutn into the fire, from
HIItT" , , .!.

which
wore w to

I berry In

Cleve- -One
land has a department phrenology.

A Product of retroleum.
as used in the manufacture of build

THE

ing paper, is largely replaced by a
TmiMim nroduet similar to rosin in many

respects, called "wax tailings," or "still
wax," or "petroleum rosin," according to the
degree of hardness to which it Is reduced la
the stilL An important auvantage m
of this petroleum product in connection with
paper and fibrous substances consists m i
non-liabili- ty to oxidize and spontane-

ous combustion. Moreover, it is said tc
toughen with instead or growing more
brittle, like rosin and pitch. It is
more combustible than rosin ; it bums slowly
with a dull flame, producing Immense quanti-

ties of lamp black of fine quality. It melts
readily at 200 deg. t ana in mas bun
combines perfectly with rosin, asphaltum
and warm oiL Its is therefore expected
to largely Upinion.

$500 Reward.
We pay the reward for any

case liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick--

headache, indigestion, constipation or

costiveness cannot cure with

wr ..fol.lo'T.iver Pills, when the

directions strictly complied

They purely ycgetable, and never
satisfaction. Larse boxes

jontaining sugar coated pills, 25c

for sle bv all drusreists. lieware ot
counterfeits and imitations. The genu

ine manufactured only by John Well
x--. Cn, ftfio AV. Madison St. Chicairo. Its
Sold bv W. J. Warrick,v

A Warning.
The modes death's approach va

rious, ami how, conclusively
that persons die from disease oi
l.it nrwl lilnnrtj thna It JS
J.l ..uu swu - J

l. .
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nrct that evervone. without excep
tion rpr.-ivp- s vast numbers Tubercle
fiprms the system and wuerc uiob
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is shown by a slisrht tic kliirg sensation in
the throat and U aiiowca to couimue itravages .they extend to the lungs produc-
ing Consumption and to the head, caus-

ing Catarrh. Nov all this is dangerous
and if 'allowed to continue will jn time
cause death. At the onset you must, act
with promptness; allowing a cold to go
without attention is dangerous ami may
loose you your life. As soon ns you feel

somethinir is wrong with your throat,
luhgs or nostrils, obtain of Bos- -

sheeTJerman Syrup, It will give you

PEOPLE, CUSTOM3 AND PRO-

DUCTS OF GUATEMALA.

Why Cocoa TreM Need Mort Car Than
a Coffee Plantation Bad r Indiana and
Their Ways The .Art of Lying PIo-tnresq-

Drew.

The part of Guatemala wo are now In Is
called the "Costa Cuca." and from San
Sebastian to San Felipe, ten miles away
and near tho mountains, the passes
through a succession of conee plantations.
To one not familiar with it. H, would ap
pear to be a bright, leaved tree of a
rather rich and glossy green, but with its
limbs covered with a parasitical green
irmirth renm hlinp small acorns, which
tiinainn is disnelled when the reiruiar

trees are seen the careful cul
ti vat ion of the ground , noted. While
great care must be taken of the coffee

it is not a circumstance to that d

by the cacao plant, which much
resembles it. Cacao, or In English cocoa,
the source of chocolate, is more, abun-
dantly grown in Ecuador than In any
other portion of this hemisphere, and the
Guayaquil cocoa of commerce commands
a price in Guatemala city of $18 per
"carga." or sixty pounds, so It may be
seen that it is a valuable crop. The cocoa
nt Guatemala Is a much finer variety and
sells at $35 per carga. right here In the
country, but the amount raised is not
sufficient for home consumption, and but
little of It finds Its way into the outside
world.

The plant has so many natural enemiei
that many finqneros are deterred from

Its cultivation. The tree is
planted from the seeds, which are no.
sooner put In the ground than a barge ant
searches for them and ruins many; when
the tree appears and is about three feet
talL deer, attracted by the richness the
leaf, risk their lives for a feed of It; when
these dangers are past and the fruit ap-

pears, squirrels come to eat it In large
numbers and any decent sized cacaotal
must have two huntsmen to kill squirrels
Thus it may be seen that chocolate is a
universal favorite. During this time tho
ground must be as well weeded and
cleaned as a Chinaman's kitehen garden.
And In to this each cocoa tree
requires a madre or mother, which is a
shade tree planted for its own particular
use. With such great care necessary, it
Is not strange that many prefer coffee
planting.

ANOTHER VIEW 01. IT- -

And It occurs to me. how few who sit
sipping Malllard's or Mennier's chocolate
ever give a thought or ever know of the
immense labor of Its production! On the
other hand It has its advantages, for
while a coffee tree Is fairly on the down
grade to worthlessness after bearing eight
years, the cocoa tree Is said to bear
abundantly for seventy-fiv- e years, and
even more. Some cacaotal s near the
frontier of San Salvador, so old that
the oldest Indians In the vicinity testify
that they were flourishing plantations
when they were children, and the trees
bear as well today as ever. The coffeo
estates near San Felipe were nearly all
planted at the same time, every available
space was utilized, consequently they all
failed at the same time, and San Felipe,
from being a thriving, busy town, became
but a place to live In. 1 failed to
its attractions even In that respect. When
the coffee trees failed many finqueros
planted sugar cane. This requires, from
planting to maturity, only nine
but is not so profitable as coffee.

The cocoa fruit as it appears on tho
tree is a pear shaped green mass about
nine Inches long, and in circumference
not so large as an average pineapple. The
inside of this pulpy sneatn is uivmeu iuw

-- nd to"clean curmcnti mate of it cells, .bout
Wr. and

containing on.
are

employed to prepare it for market, it
- tothey came out punlieu. asih iiimi w- -

&wh wouM mduco Cne
funeral pile aiso pie.--- i

be anxioua dnk the cocoa he has seen
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berry goes to an Indians moutn, wnere
tho sweet coating Is sucked off and
chewed; but this in reality does not af-

fect the berry, because under the brown
paste there Is a parchmentlike shell which
is impervious to the Indian's saliva, and
comes off only In the roasting, leaving the
inside meat pure.

60METHING ABOUT BAD IXDIAXS.

A marked difference Is apparent between
the true Indian of the Indian towu and
tli a nna who lmn had mueh contact with
whites and ladinos. The former Is always
respectful and polite and he is a natural
gentleman. He never approaches you to
speak without removing his hat and bow-
ing low, and he never retires without ex-

cusing himself until he may return. The
latter la usually disrespectful and of an
insolent disposition eager to take every
undue advantage of his master's leniency
and has to be taught by the generous use
of a club The ordinary feelings of tho
human heart are unknown to him. You
can govern him, and govern him well, by
simply causing him to fear you.

The art or lying is umuiuwu m "
United States when compared with the
state of perfection it has reached anions
some of these Indian tribes. You may tell
an Individual In your employ to do a cer-

tain thing, but you must accompany him
to see that he does It. because if he does
not feel like doing It he will come back
and lie about it. Hit one of them with
your fist or kick him out of your house,
inrt b will comolaln to the nearest al- -

und will have twenty witnesses to
Cnron i that thev saw vou beat the com- -

plainant over the head with a club until
low Tiunrihla hi his own blood, and

I.. v.nnrh thev mav have been miles
V &.-- "" t j

fllA t.llYlA.n n-o- of.
xiotiw nf the Indians are weavers and

pottery makers The cloths thev produce
are very pretty bright colored fabrics.
K.i.ifnllv ombroiderea in cotton or sim.s
oa tlia wearer mav desire. The shirt of
4koi. tnTTiA Is made like a square bag,
with a hole for the head and holes for the

unit when the skirt Is fastened
around the waist with their pretty belta.

Utvnr nnrt of the skirt becomes a pet
ticoat. Dress a prettily shaped and well
washed Indian girl In this costume, give
i,a. . Kricrbt tnrhan. and let her balance
the earthen water jar gracefully on her
head, and you have a picture not soon to
be forgotten; and yet they seem to be un-

aware how picturesque they look. Guate
mala Cor. New York Times

The Editor Confession.
w cm tinder obligation to state pa

pers for kindly Interest manifested In the
stateTof our health during our late illness.
which the "comps" who were running
tv. xrniilnnTi a.t the time charitably an
nounced aa "pneumonia. The attending
chTslclan has since pronounced it a plain

. .- T... Ikanlr. m W.case or election hxhb. nu. m-- .,

folly, Just the aame. Ouray Solid Unl
Coon,

Frank

Real Estate Bargains

EXAMINE OUR LIST.

-- CONSISTING OF--

CHOICK LOTS

- I X

South - Park,

21 lots in Thompson's addition.
40 lota in Townsend's addition.
Lot 10 block 138, lot 5 block 164.

, Lot 1 block 6, lot G block 95.

Lot 11, block 111, lot 8, block 61.

LOTS IX YOCKO AND HAYS' ADDITION.
V

Lots in Palmer's addition.
Lots in Duke's addition.
Improved property of all descriptions

and in all parts of the city on easy terms.

A new and desirable residence in
m

South Park, can be bought "on monthly
payments.

Before purchasing elsewhere, call and

see if we cannot suit you better.

5 acres of improved ground north of

the city limits.
5 acres of ground adjoining St nth

Park.
1 anrra of crround adioinins South

'
Park.

li acres of ground adjoining South

Park.
20 acres near South Park: Se i sec.

14, T. 10, K. 12, Cass county, price $1,- -

800, if sold soon.
nw sec. 8. T. 12. R. 10. Cass Co.

price $2,000.
A valuable iraproyed stock fram in

Merrick Co.. Neb.. 160 acres and on

reosonuble terms.

Windham & Davies.

ISO HAHQL

Consult your best interests by insuring

in the Phcenix, Hartford or- - 4Itna com

panies, about-whic- there is no question

as to their high standing and fair
dealing.

TORNADO POLICIES.

The present year bids fair to be a dis--

astrous one from tornadoes and. wma
storms. This is fore-shadow- ed by the
number of storms we haye already had

X.

the most destructive one so far this year

having occurred at Mt. Vernon, 111.,

where a large number ef buildings were

destroyed or damaged. The exemption

from tornadoes last year renders their oc-

currence more probable in 1888.

Call at our office and secure a Tor

nado Policy.
TTnimnrnvpd lands for sale or ex

change. -

WIUDHAH & D AYIE1?.

PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.

Meat

WHOLESALE IU.TA1L DKALKJt IN

HIS

T. J. THOMAS
Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal ninI"To3tiy.

I invito alltogivo inoatrial. j

Sugar Cured Meats, Unms, l!nt v, I.urJ, He rtc. Ficrh OjHiib in tWrid-Eul-

at lowest liying prices. Do not 'fail to uivc use ycur i iitronnfeei

STOVES, FU

33 L II 2T
KALE II

RNITURE,
AND ALL KINDS OF--

HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
--LATEST STYLES OF--

WINDOW OTJR
KEPT CONSTANTLY HAND.

PICTUEEFRAHSS 3A3DB TO CmiDSS.
SIXTH STREET, 15 ET. MAINLAND VINE. - rLATTSMOUlII, NEli.

FURNITURE EMP0

FINE

RIU1
FOR AIX' CLASSES OF

:- -: lHJBNXTUK.il
YOU SHOULD CALL

ZES-- r B.'O B C IK'S'
Where a magnificent slock of Goods and Fair

Pricftfe abound.

UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING A SPECIALTY

HENRY BOECK,
i frrnfllITiTTT A Vhr A

CORNER MAIN AND SIXTH i'LaiiNiot,i.,

Will call your attejnicn
they are headquarters for all
and Vegetables.

We are receiving
day.

Oranges Lemons

'the

and Eananas
f

Just received, a variety of
We have Fure Maple Sugar and

Fruits

Canned Scups
rcistske.

BENNETS & TXJTT.
Jonathan Hait. J - W- - Akthis.

DTY ImIEAT MARKET.
PORK PACKERS akd dealers CUTTER AND EGGS.

BEEF, PORK, MUTTON AND
AFFORDS ALWAYS ON HAND.THE BEST THE

Sugar Cured Meats, Hams. Bacon, Lara, ,&a, &c
best brands w ':Theot our own make.

"WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

HEALTH IS WEALTH

i
ia V

r v rv wvst's Nerve and Brain
a guarantee specific for .

eatment
ness.

lit-a-.. -- --- -ih.-t-rrosirainiu
of aTcohol or tobacco. W akef u nr as. V n Uxll e- -

prawiou, Softeninp oftbe main retoina ;b "

'and leadirtc t ; misery, decay
tremaiure of I w-e- rold Ate.-Parrei.ne-

fcr-matrrrbo- ea

in either s. H.voluDtary Lf
cf iliecaused ly

leuauiuc ""'"."-- : ei ui n lmx
contains unemoii.n b uraiiuciu, v. -
or six boxes for J5.00, by nail pntalaor
receipt of price .

nrv 4T1TT AT A ATI H MA XA.S&
1 bAlnMna& U11I1 fM- - II fllliri l'l' , "
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w,ii our written
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lt fact that

Fresh Strawberries every

constantly cn

hand.

r.o

VEAL.
MARKET

standard rtmedy for liver com

plaint is West's Liver Pill?; they
disappoint 30 pills koc. At War
rick's drug store. '

!

of

The
never

you.

We will feive a silver watch, that is

warranted by the jewelry men oi this
city, to any one yho btings us 15 yearly
caeh subscribers to the Daily Herald.

JULIUS PEFPERBERG,
MAKrFACTtBlK OF-AK-

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
DEALER IN TIJE

Choicest Brands of Cigars,
includipg-rou-r

Flor de Pepperbergo' vrC 'Buda
FULL LIXK OF

TOBACCO AND SMOKERS ARTICLES'3

always in dock. Nov. 26, 1B&5.
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